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rein or snow in south poetises 1
_ areLea- ther cold today. Sat-•
urdsy okrudy.. and-colder.- -
United Press YOUR egotatEssivit et 0MB NEWS-PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
WEEKLY TOBACCO MARKET
REPORT TYPE 23 WESTERN
DISTRICT Fiale-ctuitEn
By
United States Department of Agri-
culture Tobacco Branch, Produc-
tion and Marketing Administration
Kentucky Department of Agricul-
ture, Cooperating
Western District fire-cured tohac-
Co sold for steady to slightly higher
prices by grades during the week
ending January 18. Volume of sales
was lighter due to a cut in selling
time. Beginning January 12 auctions
were limited to 270 baskets per
hour for three hours per day. This
wee necessary in order to releive
congested conditions In processing
plants. ,The general quality of the
offering's was rHy unchanged
from last -
Average liege num.
her of grades were to $1.50 per
hundred higher with most gains
around 50c. The better demand was
especially noticeable for dark .col-
ored offerings althoug$, itT5.r.
were fairly general for nii100 -Lond
green tobacco. .'''ssssse
Gross sales tor the week arrionnt-
ed to 2,676,596 pounds and aver-
aged $29.71 per hundred. up Etc
from last week. Season gross sales
stand at 7.771,540 pounds et an
average of $29 38. Through January
12 season reeeipts of the Growers'
Association totaled 3,157,091 pounds
or around 57 per cent of sa
. thtough that date. These deliv ies
s' averaged $28.22 per huncyd as
compared with $29.93 paid or loose
l 
leaf floor sales to theseh-ade. For
e.......e.-the past few days receints were es-
timated at 50 per pint of sales.
e More thin le ' and lugs were
marketed this
e,:f 
eek with the. shift
over from wavy leaf. There was
also a.lareee proportion of good and
fine, grades. Condition of the of-
ferules/ continued to improve. Pre-
dominating sales were fair end good
heavy and thin leaf and low and
'fair lugs.
• ' Reported gross pounds sold and
averages by market for the week
ending January 18, 1049 and for the
session as follows:





Season through Jan. 18, 1e49 avg.




These market averages are made
available as general information
only and do not reflect prices paid
4 for tobacco on. a quality basis as
salons diferent markets. The only
price guide of any tervice to farm-
ers is that Skewing the prices by
gradeil 'This information is pub-
lished weekly in the U S. a A.
reports of average prices by Gov-
eAment grades and MST be ob-





Attorneys for '11 top .communists
on trial in New York threatened
  to call the judge himself as a wit-
ness today.
But Federal Judge Harold Medina
has refused to let the defense call
him. Medina opened the fifth day
of Use trial in which the commun-
hit leaders are charged with con-
spiracy to advocate overthrow of
the government by force. And he
said: '
"I simply will not testify."
He said he could not be a witness
in a case over which he presided.
The attorneys for the communists
had threatened to call him as a wit-
ness in their attempt to prove that
°Its jury picking system in the
southern district of New York is
unfair. They rontend it excludes
laborers, Negroes. women, and





Sigmund Romberg and' his con-
cart orchestra will appear in Padu-
cah Monday • night. February 28 at
the Tilghman auditorium
Tickets' for the event are now
on sale at the box office, Melody
.Mart. -
Sixty artists will be presented
including Jarmlla Novotina, Gene
Mervev, Voctoria Sherry and Ha-
_stait Sachet_ . _
litany of Ramberg** diva composi-
tions will be played in the concert.
Some of these include, The Student
Prince, The Desert Song, New
Moon. Maytime, Up in Central
'Park and his latest hit. My ltie
mance.
•••••••
Murray, Kentlieky, Friday Afternoon, an. 21, 1949 MURRAY POPULATION - 8,000 Vol ts4-.(• No. 183,
Truman Up Early After
An Exhausting Day-
WASHINGTON 0UP I-President :
Truman, evh.ose election surprised
everybody, has dyne it again Sur-
prised everybody who thought
that today, of all days, he would
sleep late, late for him being per-
haps nine or 10.
He didn't get home until two
this 'morning from the inaugural
ball. But despite the exhaesting
round of inaugural events yester-
day, the chief executives; was out
before 930 this morning, starting a
new. .round. '
One .thing weary newsmen who
had covered his activities yesterday
were thankful for-Mr. Triiman did
not take his usual morning walk.
He appeared refreshed ,and vig-
orous. He went from Blair House
N. his office in  the White House 
Less than 30 minutes.eter. he drove
to-thetoe_p ea
by the Missouri/delegation to -the
Inaugural. 7





A Memphis :diver: hired to search
for the body of Elbert Melton. 38-
year-old ,railroed section foreman
from Big Sandyediscentinued hi;
undseweter hunt Wednesday. Ser-
geant Tom- Brooks of the State
HighWay POIrol said today -thsfl
Big Sandy residents were *still
searching. the Kentucky Lake water
in the area' where Palmer disap-
Pearece
by noon.
• II I • I • •
Curtis Hall were among the watch-
Ors at the scene thisernorning. They
said that no further trace had been
found Of Carl Palmer, 25-year-ohl
RHe was to swear in Secretary of Big Sandy farmer who disappeared
Saturday afternoon The woods andDean Acheson at his office
i the White House. meadows in the, area near Faxori
have been comiscd for some trace
This noon, he'll meet with women ef him .
membere'ot the Democratic Nation- - Palmer left Paris on .a hunting
al committee.
He is expected to attend a recep-
Wan this evening given by Demo-
crane .,National Chairman MeGrath.
And he'll probably attend a re-
ception and ball the •Kentuelty
state society will give tonight' for
Vice President Herkley.
Mr. Truman's inaugural address
has left a lot of congress asking
questions today. What- exactly did
the President have in mind when
he proposed his plan for raising
living standards of poeir areas of.
the world? . -  
Congressmen are expected to In-
sist on details of the proposal. The
head of the world bank. John J
McCloy, claimed- pert ,credit for
the idea. He thought th? plan could
be worked through the world. bank
and export-import bank. Some
quarters think the plan is en effort
to extend.the Marshall Plan to fight
communism.
But many top members of both
parties are holding off comment or
decisions until they hear more
about the plan.
European newspapers are hailing
Mr. Truman's inaugurel address_
except communist newspapers.
The London Daily Telegram was
typical of most papers. The Tele-
graph called the speech a tonic for STORM MAY LET -a weary world. The communist pa-
yers tried,. to ignore the
lines 
 speech
ec h UP IN WESTgiving a few n teeit, at m
WAR IN ISRAEL
HOLDS UP GAME
SEATTLE-If the war between
Israel and TranseJordon ends soon.
maybe Pat .131hts Can get Onwltb
his chess game.
Bliss is a deputy sheriff of King
county, in the State of Washington. losing some of its 
poser, the snow-
For almost three years now. he 
fall-will be heavy over southeast-
h sp_been playing an intertlitio afreer 
extreme eastern 'Nebraskathlit
chess game with King-Abel-id:A 
oft 
and Forth Central Kansas. Because
Trans-Jordon. But the war seems to of the weakening storm, the bless
have interfered. Bliss has not lard-t-IVeded-111-Pitth-Qf rightgan
and Kensas erne). 'not materialize.
-e-Anothee atom hit northern- Arireasa
'after laying 20 inches of snow °vie 
It was Pilgrim who played the EGG WAR ON INbest ball for A. and M..tle counted
Western Utah and Eastern Nevada but two points-and those - on frse
to the disPair of sheep raisers, Ea- throws-but be intercepted nine LOUISVILLEsetting out for bait. I think I got pert; warn that morn than one and Billiken passes which could well
are have been converted into fieldhim over a 'barrel but you should] a half million bead of sheer'
never underestimate Sat old hoes, facing possible starvation becausel goals. 
LOUISVILLE-What might be
trip Saturday moriTing. He was last!
seen about one o'clock that after-
noon, in Big_ Sandy. He has. now
been missing six days.
Malton's overturned boat was
found in'KentucleyesLake Sunday





nor Lawrence W. Wetherby says
today he will not pardon Carl 0.
Allen.
Allen has been convicted In Jef-
ferson circuit court on charge of
operating a common nuisance. He
was accused of permitting gambl-
ing at his' Trisnon Nits Club on the
Seventh street ro-id.
Wetherby says he has been asked
by several persons-described ns
being friends of - Allen-to grant
pa rdqn
Allet was sentenced to one year
in jail and to pay a $5.000 fine. The
court of appeals refused to hear an
appeal from him.
Ja-new ir01111 in the Weed I'lains
seems to be letting up. : _
The weather bureau at Chicago
says it shows definite signs of
weakening.
The storm put fresh snow on the
dmr_s_ktitii_ _in the  plain tes pare, hit a eseed goalie *We'
The Oklahomans as. 27-25 advantage.
The lead eel increased' by anoth-
er two points when substitute cen-
ter Jack Shelton scored on • lay-
up-Derm a past by
"Easy" ltd Macaulcy. St. Louis*






INSTALLED-President Harry S. Truman, Missouri's on15
contribution to the White House, officially embarks in his
own right as head of the government, facing many grave
domestic and world problems. Hale and hearty, the Chief
Executive will be 65 in May.
ST. LOUIS DROPS MAN KILLED IN
FROM UNBEATEN  FULTON IN FIGHT
BASKET3ALL RAMS 7111"N Ken wily -Police
Stillwater. Okla. - Mighty St.
Louis University was knocked. from
the ranks of the nation's unbeaten
basketball teams here tonight as
the Oklahoma A. and M. whipped
the Billikens 29 to 27 in a game
Abet went into one overtime period
Si Louis led by two points-14
tee12-at the half. But twice-beaten
A. and .91. bounceil back to knot
the game at 25-all and the game
moved into overtime.
St. Louis, rated the ' nation's
finest, kept a narrow lead until
seven minutes of the second half
had been counted off the clock.
Norman Pilgrim. five-foot nine-
inch A and M. guard, found the
basket on a free throw and the
Aggies tied the score at lp-all.
Then*A- and M.-moved ̀ into the
re
holding 31 year 91d Basil Daner of
Fulton in connection with the death
f Itchard Rex Cross, at who was
fatally injured in a fight Wednes-
ce,y.
Cross, also of Fulton. died Wed-
resday from injuries 'uttered when
be was eithee pushed or knocked
deem a flight of stairs.
Danner told police the fight oc-
cured at his home when he and
Cross got into an argument over
D n thzi ner s mo er.
So far no charges have been .
placed against Danner. But the CHINA'S LEADERpolice chief says Danner probably
will be charged with manslaughter. FLIES TO EXILE
SERVICES tUES. SEASON AVERAGE LOAD OF TOBACCO
FOR LUCIAN WALL $30.36 ON LOCAL -
Funeral services wert h" TOBACCO MARKHarlan, Tuesday afternoon at 9:30
for Lucian Cartwright Walt 61. Tobacc‘o is reporieda eases'n) S.
in good on the Mei es0-721,,
Mr. Wall suffered a stroke of wording to Cecil Th Isirr
paralysis while working in 'his
office Wednesday, January 12. He
died in a Harlan hospital Monday,
January 17, at 2:30 a.m.
Mr. Wall taught school in Callo-
way and Lyon Counties previous
Se:moving to Harlan where he has
Praisticed law for the last 28 years,
thiring this time he served as Har-
lan County attorney having been
namedsto the'nest in ,the Governor
Keen Johnson adrnieistration. At
the time of his death Mr. Wall
was serving -as the Everts' city
attorney.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Sims Tian; errecessehildree,
Bradley, Miami, Mrs. U. M. Robin-
son, Birmingham: two sisters,, Mrs.
Molly Hendrick, Mrs J b. Cook,
of Calloway county; three step-
children, Betty and Charles Sims„
Mrs. Arthur Jones. Harlan; several
nieces, nephews_ and eousi
Mr. Wall was the brother of the
late W. K. Wall of Murray who





servers believe that the 1951 gov-
ernor's race is underway in earnest
104 YEAR OLD
MAN might expect, : hasn't _got. it .root
_ELKTON, __ Kentucky -Ocie of over Ms head:-
Kentucky's oldest residtnts has died That's the sad eory- of 21in
in Todd county-at- this age-ofr " lie- , to seer d.s.r. Sic -
He was moving thehundred and four. He was Williasnifmusess°r else'
Dukes, a retired ..farmer. :five-room house-to a new location
Dukes was born in Missouri :4‘'n twAt stui-k%" Ellik"itirt,00 3
March I, 1844. He came to Ken- , t!" 13r0PertY owners w°41---ct" -
n'tekt him cut down shade teenslucky at the age' Of 'three. after-' 
to get his how through the streets.'his father was killed by Indians in
a frontier raid. 1 The house stood -there-blocking-
. He is survived by three daught- traffic-for week. The authorities! • re
got out an injunction:-gave hi_m e _era and a sons and about 75  grind-
until yesterday to tear down thechildren--aed--great-graild-,:i,fldrenr.
j_house...11m got a crew grid tore
down the house. But' his truck
MAL'. C-C1IILES broke down. He didn't haul every-ng ALMA -now.
However, Jim Says. "I don'tThe battle for position in the race
think I'll . ge 'to jail. We've got all
-the looseinails and boards cleaned
no; And the lumber is all stacked,
ep orreine side of the street"'
'Hh's got two more houses Abut
have to come down, too. He's sold
the lots they're on 'to the. Untver-
sity of Indiana. Sc right noweJim
Nichols is looking for a place to
live
afforded Coos to get into the lime-
light as Governor.
Wetherby and Cox frequently are
mentioned in cooservations as
leading candidates for the Demo-




lead a few seconds later when Vcr- -
Nanking (UP)-A little group of
men watched a plane circle into
the sunset over Nanking today,
they were at the airport to bow
out--in Chinese faehion_the reign
of Chiang Kai-Shelf.
The silver and blue plane carry-
ing Chiang to exile also ended an
era in the long history- of China, as
it circlet the ancient city and wine-
ed soutlf
The men were the officials who
now run what's left of nationalist
China. Vice President Li Tsung-Jen
_now the president, Premier Sun
Fo, cabinet members, all watched
their leader leave for a visit to his
old hometown, a stopover at several
coastal citeese, sitsefsetten exile on
Formosa.
They watched Chiang pull up to
the airport in his bullet-prpof se-
dan._ Then Generalissimo left his
home at 3:30 in the afternoon, Chin-
ese time. Only a chauffeur end two
aides were with hint Police, lined
the route to the air field. -
At the field Chiang stepped from
the car-ea, lean soldier carrying his
61 years' 'lightly. He walked to the
silver and blue Plane named "Mei
Ling" after his wife, and climbed
aboard,:
,Not a Wordmwas spoken. Chiang's
-farewell message iiatien enough.
The engines stafted. Chiang salut-
ed the officials; the plane lumbered
down the runway;,and Chiang Kai.
Shek no longer controlled the des-
tiny of China.
A 24-year-old New York man
askeill police today what all the
excitement was about.
The police told Alois Williams
that a man had fallen off a four-
story building, and would he help
them locate the body.
That was easy. Williams said,
"I'm the Than that fell off the roof.
But I'm not hurt."
Police took him to a hospital
anyway. Physicians said Williams
suffered a cut. shoulder and a
#;11#-"inima... #0.go to ind the alble brain etineussion.
storing.' 'heard from Abdullah now for al-
most six months. Bliss says:
"He must be worried. I teak-a--
pawn away from him on the-- last
move, and now I've got pawn
And the weatherman says that al-
though the strom seems to be
Melt good." - of Frew eovering their renges,
full.time services of their star
center. Bob 'Harris. He played on-
ly 18 minutes.
Meepuley awl scorers „pith
13 points'. Yates and St Lottje,...Toe
Ossola each got wed.,
.non Yates. got a point on a free
throw. • e -
The les.c1 changed three times be-
fore the fourth period ended and
the overtime frame began.
Only one minute of the extra
period had passed when the Aggies'
hAtrieft  in the Hoof In GUM_
On farms established by the U. S. NaValfGovernInent on Guam,
American salient instruct natives in modern agricultural meth-
ods. Mae produce from the farms is used for Naval personnel and
the rehabilitation of the natives. In photo above a seaman, first





-Vtir Ageism -played without the
WOMAN UNDER
OBSERVATION
called price war is going on in
Louisville between two fish and
poultry markets. The two stores
_next to, each other-_are selling
eggs for.21 and 30 ceht's a dozen,
The operatbrs claim it isn't a price
war-just competition. The battle
of low prices started last Monday,
when cggs began a drop from 53
cents a dozen to today'sslow prices.
.1
MILWALTKEE---Police in Milwau-
kee don't know quite what to
make of 50-year-old Mr, Mae
Meyers. -
The police raV Mrs Meyers'l
landlady reported that water had I
been running ip Mrs Meyers' flat
for two weeks. The water was
peening into a first floor apartment.
The landlady said neither she
nor a plumber could get into Mrs.
Household Hints
For Today
Here is today's household hint: NOTICE
You can add to tfie wearing abil-
ity Alpha Department of thea of men's wool socks or your
' .Murray Womans Club will meetown nylons simply by washing
them immediately after they're
worn.
at 2:30 January 22 at the Club
House. Guest speaker, Mrs • A. M.
Wolfson, will have for her subject,
-Europe of TodayMeyers' epartenent. So detectives
broke into her place. ACHESON SWORN Hostesses will be MesdamesThev found the" floor littered
with four feet of rubbish, They
also found almost 200 new dresses.
90 pairs of new shoes, 16 new
purses, a new Ironing mangle, new
drapes and dozens of °thee artielessl
-all new, and all of them unwrap-
tied. Mrs. Meyers had not left .the I
place in two years.
The woman now is under obser-
vation at a hospital. "
•
WASHINGTON-Dean Acheson
has bten sworn in assSecretarY of
State in President Truman's office
at the White House. The oath_r_was
administered by Chief Nistice Fred
Vinson while Mr. Truman looked
On.
•-•-%•••••••••••••••.,•••••4
Mary Brown, J. H. Coleman, P. A.
Hart. Joseph Cohron, and Misses
Mary Lassite; and Kathleen Pat-
terseril. _
- -' •
A restricfhd area of a few blocks
In New Voris:supplies 85 per cent
the country's ready to wear
gdods, whose delivery is expedited
by air and rail express to every
corner of the United States. "
.••••••••••••••‘
started, informed' sources say, when
Lieutenant Governor Lawrence W.
Wetherby decided not to go to
Washington for the Truman-Bark-
ley inauguration.
Louis_ Csex, Frankfort attorney
and president pro tem of the senate,
would have moved into the gov-
ernor's chair if both Governor. divedual. Using a number of quo-
Clements and Wetherby had left tations, Dc.„Chtlea, brought out the
the state. fact that friendship has been tress.
The story goes that Wetherby ured throughout the ages.
didn't want this to happen betause Dr. Chiles was introd‘,;cd by
of the opportunity it would have- Jess Sexton. Visiting Rotarians
were Travis Brown of Mayfield and
Malcolm Little of Paris. Nix Craw-
ford had as guest, a representative





isst ..ne Wilkerson turned
St
, clay in front of the_h'emo.
Kemp on the Celdweter
licity director. 
Now., highway ,near the „Penn, road.
Yesterday 319.295 pounds -*ere 
• About 2300 pounds of _tobacco
sold on the local floors which 
were on The wagon.' which VV.'S
'brotight in $94.138.68. eirelige
was $29.48.
Season average thidugh yèiter-
day areounted to 4.607.415 potitids.
The tobacco brought griewers $1.-
398.719.35 with a seassinsa- average
of $30.36. 's
•
being ttared-beitinct a eier. - •
Erion Wilkerson, who wits drive -
lag the car, said that-the ear seemed
to ptart weaving, then -the wagon
turned over. 'e
It has no. t' been determined how
much of the tobaesci was damaged.-----'. .
in the fteefilent.The Murray market -ha's' led all
dark fired markets according toL
figures released by the Milted
States Department of Agriculture,
both as to the total pounds sold and





Dr. H. C. Chiles was the guest
speaker Thursday at, the Rotary
Club meeting. He spoke' on Friend-
ship and what it means to the ire
INCOME TAX MAN TO
VISIT MURRAY IN FEB. •
Collector of Internal Revenue,
USEIOVIN
 BIG HEADACHE 
111.41011INCTON, ind-lcsteeisse 
gent in Bloomineton. Indiana.
• • • • • • • .
LIVESTOCK
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS LIVESTOCK
Hogs-. 8.000 fairly act:ve. steatly;"-
to 'mostly 25 rents lower than
Thursday's averaese Spots off 50'
cents on weights "under no lbs.
Bulk good and choler 180-200 Ibi
$20.75 to 21 23: top early $21 50 for
S. R. Glenn, announcesethat sit de- few l°G.radmss. 230-270 lbs $19.75- to '20.
puty from his office will visit. 1:1: lbs $13 75 to 19.75; 140-
170 s $20.25 to 21; 100-130 HasMurray_February 1, 2. 3. 4. 21. 23,
el7.50 19.75; sows 409 lbs down24, 25. March 7. 8, 9, 10. it 14 and
Sif to 18: over 400 lbs -$15.7.5 to 1015 1949. for the purpose of assist- 
50; stags $12 to 14.ing taxpayers in filing their final
Cattle 900. Calves 500 'Meager1948 returns and their estimated re-
turns for the year 1949. TheirSre- supply of ea"' findingeinnited'
inquiry Cows making up. e eeeperturns should be filed by Mertes 14. cent or more of the offerings. A
1949. few odd lote common to medium
Mr. Glenn says that -pis deputy light weight. steers and heifers
is -familiar with the laws did is steady; 'at the iveek's decliee from
being sent here to be cf service to $18 to 21. Oecasional deals on good'
the taxpaying public. The service in in42 eel...se.
er again. Bulls slow. a few cmnrdon
b-ig-Tiocicers.--bidd77 aniVeCfcven.ldry.a.lgolwy...uis gaebssotthuetytlayx Collectorpfrat_y.te,.r3f 
this 
cGoulentint
to !me the deputy and ?!..t 1,im hc:p
them with their income tpc pro-
blems.
and Medium bulls $11.50 to 20;
good kinds quotable to $22, Vealers
$1 lower.. top $38 on Very few
choice weights Majority of supply
BULLEnthi common to good froM $20 to 30.
Washington-The United Stat 'She, 1.100. Run practically
has granted lull- diplomats- reeog-teivosited iambs- Few stiles_ natives
nition to the new revolutionary $24.50 down; undertone Weak to
government of Venezuela. Iciwer.
STAGE MANAGER'S HOBBY-Stage manager ueorg Johann
Lang relaxes from footlights by working on wood cuttings in
his Munich basement. Object he is working on now is for al
crib in an OffenbUrg, Germany, church. Re studied at thei












































Beginning Friday, January 21
WE,WILL DELIVER
within use city limits of PAiwray each
-TUESDAY lid FRIDAY:- -
Shady Grove Market-
One-half mile out on Cadiz Road
• Telephone 11.32-W -
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Friday Afternoon, January-21, 1949„ 
Better Consider. The Cost
In 1935.a man with the best radio veiee Of all.tiatsiald
the American workers on the- "benefits"--of Social Secur-
ity. or so-called "-old age pensions" torbe paid by the gov-
ernment. -
' At that time Rifle thought wa.s given to the cost Of the
proposal—only the ..benefits 7 _ weteI eniphasized._ The
same wee. true when "unemployment compensation" was,
sold in 1/639.
We. now come -ttiAhe-eonslcieretion• of a payroll tsx-te.
provide a health: program - to 4:4 adniiiiiittered-by-thi; fed-
oral government.: The tax-w3tt-tte-2-per-cent tnemp1oysisfil
end 2 per cent on emplokers,..to be increased later to 31
per cent for each.
The -proposed -eomplifscrry health program would im-
pose the tat* on airWOriters• and employees.up:to $4.15M.uu ;
of annual earpings. That means aLpersofi who earns that 
amount Would-pay $86.90 a year and hiloyer. would
pay $86:00. a total tax cif $192.00 a year:' .
--$11411/tens 0- ters nlio 'Woad' he Theuveretr- by the I
14 the 1"Blue_Crew plainsnr-
ance Plan:" a -1,cauntary tnethod of providing fed, hbspital
care-i'6 case of illness. It co.,Is $24.00 a year jti this state.. --
-It is Ibjion-profit *plan :administered by the American. Rose
pita' ASsoeieticei 
Before we fall -for :federal control of the -medical pro-
feasicer;we'd-do,-well--to-cortsider the teit.-en4-not--go off: 1-
the deep end like we- did in 1935 and 19* When we ac-
cepted-Social-Security_pid Unemplbyntem-eritivensation
insurance.
We might aisp.corlider Whether we like the type of So-
cial Security we already have", aefOre asking for more.
•••
_
No Rae Amerced, , : • 1 • Police to Doll CP
-PIGEON. Miat tUP' - -DES ISLOPIREL! La. (L. i -
Thirteen is a ation4ser 13-Fair-oldJerry sarGenee has been y csuncil has ordered three..
teepees.. a. tip
all his Irle Born op' a -Fridii:; . Ute are;7er' Plurff dfo white. ittede Sloth! Tlii iwalatioisay atais-74aai -four -door sedan for 1949
131•11- iii'1935 he had 13 •Cuesas gio%c o do own, polict to 'add"- =sr* 25 PsItAdisit MOMS 
nillihiay.
when Ise celebrated has 13th Attle' class to the force" Safety • _ • 
day last Dec 13. Two past birth- I Cortirrisszoner Myron Eknr.ett sail
days have fallen on Friclay...thei the gloves wH be "neater. natt,e,
3311t • riled easier t see."
By Ed Nofzigzr"JOE PEA VER"
•
• %lea Swear, Depsriamat et aina.imini
"A is Alweys—'
War In Israel Is Putting Heavy 
Strain On Traditional Friendship
w am E s
- W
Ariel
is lower, wider, roomier and provides -
The war in Israel is putting an government saplanatIon of recent
increasingly heavy strain on the -events in the Middle East when-the ,
long. traditional friendahip .be- House of Commons meets.
. tween Britain and America. ' Orie thing Eden is particularly
United -Press correspondent Rob- troubled about is the weakening of'. .
.istet Manning says ezperieneed Um- British-American relations. "At alls
led Nations diplomats believe the costs.- he said. •'this must not be at. ;
new differences between the Dniteettrheed to happen" And he added:
States and England over Palestine "The peace of the world depetilS
may be mushroonung into a far- on the enduring cooperation of the
he Middle Ea' 
I 
•.t- Eden himself contributed somewhat
reaching rivalry for political pow- British and American peopISs." But
tion in, 
Backing up these statements is an to the split ,when he too trammed.
authoritative report that Egypt's American . policy on Patestirar. He
sudden decision Os seek an &Mee said: "Adntittedly the position has
lice with Israel is motivated to a been aggravated by the failure of
ip-tat 'extent by a desire to -. C-London and Washington to -agree
" Egyyptian  'relations with We on a-common poliy. This has be-
two great powers. deviutd every ascent attempt 'to
reach a ailtition. 4-And Washington
Must take its share of blame for
the fuifure either to declare a policy
• One American leader says Egypt-
, :an leaders, whose nation long has
' been dominated either. directly or
_Inciatc,tty or take a firm ,line."'by Britain. are eager to
There's e doeidoeliance now thatbreak away, and' form stronger po-
huw and economic um. with the peace soon wilt come la - Palestine
Britain arvl America 'return to




Britain's action in preasig for a
Palestine peace settlement that fay-
o'S King Abdullah's Trans-Jordan
The United States. on the other
hand. falors an immediate armis-
tice-which by lb nature would
evt: &chit -rno-re than-idie. simad
get under the British plan.
The new- -;weakening of the iteii Heie smistard-




United States alai amazed .1,'N dole- that lull scale operaticin an the
gets ThO, were particularly start- science building is oow"underway
It'd by the sharpness of remarks Arrangements • have been made so
wade Wednesday on the situation work may continue throughout the
y Undersecretary of State Robert winter. .
Lovett ' arid a, spokesman for the At the present time 29 laborers, SO 
Britah foreign 'office. •Zach critt-t bricileyers, and ...eight carpenters
cized "the. other nationsiland on are erotica* on the building. If1
Palestine. .. -•. - '...----- - . --• . Workable conditions continue, it is
-Three natiOnsiiii trying to got thought py the construction coin-
the ear of the tlat over the situ- iparty officials that the building will _ BALTIMORE 41.7Pi-Doctors at
.  ii would like -.to pro-
mote stiff security council action
against . _the_ Jews . jor allegedly
• flouting UN orders on Palestine -Is-
rael wants the council to debate Ala cold Weather; Huie said. Concrete
charges that Britain is endangering work will' begin around • January
peace by. ehal• the. Jews call the
' mer,seing" British *env in the
Wattle' El..it And America is push-
,ng it.; "peace, apses ,pro.griee. •
Thei-e s # rtUnnr. that either .Rus-
That They May Walk
The therapeutic facilities of the
Corona, Calif., Naval goapital
were made available to victims
-of-the 1948 polio epidemic in Los
Angeles County after the Not
taglous stage was passed at the
'County General Hospital w:iert
patients ,were first ordered tot
treatment. Photo shows Navy,
hospital corpsman aiding a pa-




ALL ON THE HOURS '
living went down to Zero at. one
local eating place but patrons knew
it was only temporary. When Ed G.
Thrasher, owner of the Ferndale
13iiffet-; sold his business, he issued
cards to ha; customers saying. "You
have _been our friendi
customers. Please be our guests- to
Ever thin wa on the house
r. . t
Wolin TRAPS. OTILL
Madison. Wiz, UP i-Some day
so or the tptraitui olso may try to the world mer beat a -path iii thai
Bel_firt od_the,act. Either of the tivo docr of a -Tart 
who jai'entb a bet-
-bob ishecmayssiitti sh'inkafucill,f;itries' china nthec
tern:. We't _uralltraPthen- -I/nsiversity of-
Middle Esek-oinsiy denand a c:ciun- Wisconsin zoologists say, the ore"
fashioned snap trite is still the 'bestI session' on .011 Jeyish..chargea•-,---
The Braise IA4 sloverom„C moan- catcher. '
••ill team of zoologists studying
--
-.hie miy,cosne in for soineelarp -
s_ciiticism at home over the coradoet-ieilent 'habits &hind._ that poisons r
... ri of her..ftititel.the volley whe,„;...pott. dor,'t de too good a lobrb elinsi..!
it I am:TS common Tu J.. 'pletiee, ratting mice. The reaseh is that mice ,
• I that tlw ' powerful oneervirtive ,""1.9 "IntejimelTrfeeitterit- antt.liftd;
otn._stop in one_plzee long...eriough -
HELPING HAND--Always helpful, screen star Burt Lan 'es of , leirii mai_ takb 05.45, with -the gov-
ernment's-handling of the Palestiive to eat -a- 16,11 dose of 13(;143n bait'passes a plate while dieing out With sOngstress Georgia G.A.;  !
during a brief stay in HPw York before resumitry. 1,1(*trs•- .: s'i latk'n has been aervi'a by !"--;
-work. The couple wa:s photographed. ifs the CUP) oci I ;e7. ,ny 'Eden, ckevuAy 'leader of the USe. our Class. ified A.da '.--;. 1.ConserVativds. Eden saki- recently:. - . , - • . e .• ", 'the Stork Chili. . i pii.,i his. party 'will demand a full .cief Results• _ .. - • '-::, -,. .
_ sa . 
.  
- t
Y g 5 ,
' 'Rise Baby" Is 32 •
 seeseelas asismisises
.• Another it Best
Sonic of the-nations "hello-girls"
are downejgd uncomplimentary
about the voices, sif most of you
'Women Offer the telephone."
• They 40-Hy-with their 'eriticisen
'while picking the 10 best telephone
voices for _1948. The choices were
Made by the chief telephone opera-
tors circle 'of •New York. Its presi-
dent, Helen Richs says' women's
voices generally- are unioielligibla
to operators. She aids thaIalthou
women will talk for hours on
pho ns. s they alays
a hurry.
As a result. says Miss Rich, "they
frequently hit a high . pitch which
makes it difficult .for the listener to
understand."
Her advice • take a d2ep
breath and count to. ten before
starting conversation or giving an
operator the number.
The group says the 10- best tele-.
phdna voices belong to actor Jose
Ferrer and Sister Elizabeth Kenny,
'classed as mast expressive; Base-
ball Player Jav Dialagio and Soc-
ialite kn. AVOlittlOwynne Vander-
bilt, Most courteous: Radio Announ-
`cer•Constricntator Ted Collins and
Eleanor Roosevelt, Most sin-
sere; Actors. Bert 'Parks and Betty
Hutton, most effervescent; and Ac-
tors Richard Ney and Rita Hay-
worth, most sensuous. • ' •
You're'
a um, man, acture
murjx1 Crane of New York) iii.key-
Ara large portion of his wring a
summer cotton collection to an es,
emitted 13 million of you wome
in other %North, to all of you tyho're
five-feet-eight and over. -
The cottons for the tall come in
chainbrays, matallics. sneers, cloque
organdies with permanent finish
d broadcloths.
• The silhouette is a full-skirted
one, with waistline accents such as
self-fabric .•c•urnberbundi and con-
trasting belts; and shouldler lines
-t fade into tiny canned, or puff-
_
Reeves.
Colors fall. into two general clas-
sifications-bright pastels for day-
time. and ink-either navy or black
-s-for after' dark.
. One of the prettiest in the group,
tivh:ch will be sold in almost every
.1city, is a two-plecer for daytime
wear. It boasts 'a bodice-hugging
'jacket of black pique, with wide
lapels and short-sleeve cuffs of the
same material as the sun-top dress.
hair-pin print on a white beck-
ground.
• Winter Care For Your Garden
Plant experts say: you can pre-
vent winter injury to your garden
perennials, bulbs, lawns and shrubs,
if you'll follow a few of these sug-
gestions.
After a heavy ,fall of wet snow,
shake the small trees and ever-
greens as a precaution against bro-
ken limbs. Shake before the wet
snow freezes on them. •
Alternatt freezing 'and thawing
?nay cause bulbs and perennial
roots to bulge out of the ground.
leaving --them exposed to winter
killing. The plant experts say that
once the ground has frozen, a cov-
ering or leaves or Other Mulch
makes a good insulation.
For the sake of all plants growing
lull!! 1.0 house, gutters and down-
solos should be kept clean. Roof
be completed by Septeinber. John _Hopkins" ijospital will pet- ,
A new oil-burning •salamander • form .an operation 'shortly on one
has been purchased to aid the meq_ of theoldest "blue babies" brought-
in pouring consrete during the to the institution for treatment.. Mei
ii 22-year-old Wiltluirr 0. Stev1rti-1-•
Hospital att,ndkiliT;allid heart
condition which Prey.Ista_theblrx)di
from getting ezooga Woolen has
latterlound operable.
' • .
annual rectuiridnent of. .
Machine-tools is mitimatdcl_ at Pt),
--- •
Mother, you know what won-
ikrful relief yosi get when you
Mb on Vicks VapoRribl
Now ...when your child wakss
UP in the night tormented with
a croupy cough of a cold, here's
a special way to use Vicks
VopoRub, It's VapoRub Shona





oed spoonful of Vicks
VapoRula in a bowl of boiling
water or vaporiz, r Thin . let
your child lire - ' • in the
soothing VapoRuo St .s1•1. Med-
icated vapors penetrate deep





• HIGH FLY ER - Twenty-three-year-old Betty Skelton, o.
Tampa, Fla., who recently broke the American altitude recora
-for light airplanes by spiraling to 15,783 feet. Miss Skelton,









drip can damage or kill pleats.
Salt or calcium chloride sprinkled
on walks and driveways to melt ice
and prevent slipping can injure
grass or shrubs growing alongside,
if the ,i'hemicals are permitted to
Wash into the soil. You might use
ashes or sand instead of salt.
Department of Agr,ctuture cook-
ing experts say that knowing some
of the basic principles of cookie
Lan help you save many of the left-
overs.
;Add to the basic sauce chopped
hard-cooked eggs. and a little le-
mon. juice for an egg sauce for
fish- Put in chopped green pepper.
on of parsley for salmi color or
flavor Add cheese to the white
sauce for a cheese sauce. Or in
place of fat in a recipe. You can
even use peanut butter for a pea-
nut-flavored.sauce.
You can make any number of
hot breads from the standaid ripe _
for baking powder biscuits. Adi
to it your choice of chopped nuts,"
grated cheese, grated orange_ rind,
egg or a little sweetening.
Here is today's household hut.
If you cut the core from the bottom
of the head of lettuce and let cold •
water run though. it'll speed your .
salad making. The leaves separate !•
more readily this way.
STALEY TRANSFER COMIF'AtrY
Local and Long Distance Moving
MOVING IN 40 STATES UNDER I.C.C.
All I.C.C. rates are not the same
PHONE PADUCAH 4.833 COLLECT
216 Kentucky Avenue Paducah, Ky.




















Cash and Due from Banks , $516,149.84
U. S. Government Bonds •  849,690.00
Loans.an iscounts  661,959.87
G. us.,,  s • • • 74,658.41
Loins 




• . ..... filjr,44Litt
LIABiLITIES • -
Capitol Steck $ 50,000.00
Surplus  45,000.00






' $2 1E7 44229 "
Statement of the Condition of the
PEOPLES S-AVINGS BANK
OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY
At the Close of Business
Dceember 31, 1947
RESOUR_CES
Cash and Sight Exchange ' 
U. S. Government Securities 
Loans and Discounts 
Leans Insured, by F. H. A. and G. I. Loans 
Furniture and Fixtures ....... .. . .. .... ...
a, A
TOTAL . ...... .• eh:, . $1,8'79,859.9k
LIABILITIES





















SCARLET AND POLKA DOTS—Michael Fallon models Sally
Victor's golden straw bonnet laced with scarlet wool and
ined w.ith polka-dotted scarlet silk. The scarlet parasol
nas matching handle. This ensemble was featured at 1949



























Need For Cohservation of Wild Life
y Federation President-a -• 5. - • •
-
David A. Aylward, President
National Wildlife Federation
A.generation of Americans have
passed their lives under the shad-
ows of world crises and destruction.
Resources, both human and natural,
have been subjected to exploitation
and excessive demands. The one
bright spot in the picture is the
fact that many may manage those
resources as he sees fit. That he
has not always managed wisely is
only too evident.
It is very different with wildlife.














OUR PLAN WILL HEIP





Our new PERSONAUZED FINANCIAL SERVICE FOR
FAMILIES AND INDIVIDUALS provides a practical solu-
tion to your financial problems . . . and a simple plan
to HELP YOU GET AHEAD. Available to borrowers or
non-borrowers .. . without cost or obligation. Phl)ne or
come in today for complete information.
•
grattgaie FINANCE CORPORATION OF KY
506 MAIN STREET ▪ MURRAY, KY.
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THE AMERICAN SOCIETY FOR
THE CONTROL OF CANCER, INC.
MADISON AVE., NEW YORK , (I 7) N.Y..
tinued existence on the whim of
mankind. Industry has crowded I
out their natural homes. Splendid
forests and woodlands where wild-
life once flourished in abundance!
have fallen to commercial interests.,
Waters once crystal clear have been!
turned to dumping grounds for all'
kinds of waste or choked by silt 1
from denuded lands. Our birds,'
fish and animals need natural cover
and food, places to rest, clear water
in which to live and undisturbed
areas where they, may breed or nest
without fear.
__Dr from beiknir just an incidental
product of the land and. water,
wildlife is one of America's most
essential and valuable organic na-
tural resources. Its part in the
whole structure of nature through
its continuous destruction of in-
sects, rodents and .. undesirable
weeds and plants is only too well
known, even though frequently un-
appreciated by many. It plays a part
further in the propagation of plants
and threes though the dropping of
countless seeds by 'birds in flight.
The conservation of wildlife is
a big business. There are more than
30.000,000 people who hunt and fish.
They contribute more than 50 mil-
lion dollars to the state and federal
official agencies engaged in the
management of wildlife. The unof-
ficial conservation agencies and or-
ganizations spend many millions of
dollars more in their effort to pre-
serve and restore our wildlife. Mil-
lions of people enjoy the national
parka and other recreational areas.
The total outdoor bill for sports-
men alone well exceed 4 billion
defiers a year. Add to this the va-
cation expenditures and the gross
outlay of the American people in
the pursuit of enjoyment and rec-
reation mounts to a figure between
6 and 7 billion dollars. Song and
insectivorous birds are estimated
to save more than 300 million dol-
lars worth of crops egery year.
They are worth protecting. Ducks,
geese, pheasants; other upland game
birds, deer, elk, antelope, and other
four - footed animals__large arid
small, and fish all play an impor-
tant pain in our outdoor pleasure
and all are worth protecting.
The attraction and beauty that
wildlife brings into the world can
never be fully evaluated. It is also
a crop that produces a major source
of revenue for America's economy.
Si Continued existenee-h—irrevo-
'eably fled in with the way we man- .
age our soil. water and Umber: If
we waste our soil, we lose the
source of our plant life 
for food and cover for birds and
animals. The destruction of, our
forests and pollution of waters
brings a loss of natural habttst
without which wildlife cannot sur-
4.•
vive.
This year-while the ugly men
ace of scarcity still darkeno the
world-America should bend every
energy towards the betterment of
its natural resources. Soil conser-
vation-forestry manegement, -and
the cleaning up of our waters
should be -musts"-4on-everyone's
list The wise managment of these
basic resources will, in themselves,
do much to maintain our wildlife.
Good farming practices entourage
wildlife through plantings of fence
rows 'and farm woods, of plants
to check erosion that are attractive
to wildlife, the construotion of farm
ponds to aid in holding water. For-
est management will keep us sup-
plied with valuable timber by re-
planting and managed cutting and
a protecting cover for the forest
floor. This can be.A planned that it
will give foocrkhd shelter to mane
forms of wildlife. •--
Our waterways are tragically in
need of public support. Aquatic life
of all kinds has disappeared from
many rivers because of industrial
and domestic waste disposal_ Ade-
quate flood control is still a long
way from established fact and lack
of it results in a serious loss of
good top soil, as well as a serious
economic and human loss.
If we want to continue to enjoy
our freedom and security, it is of
first importance ,to safeguard Mir
fundamental resotlrces through wise
management and to recognize that
each is a part of the whole. Abuse







EUROPE BOUND—En route to Europe, this is the U. B. Amateur Hockey Association's
starting combination that will compete in seven countries, including the world cham-
pionships to be held in Stockholm, Feb. 12-20. Left ight are: Bill Thayer, Providence,
R. 1.; Al Yourkewicz, Brockton, Mass.; Bruce Mather, Belmont, Mass.; Jack Riley, Med-




By Mrs. Sara Smothersaan
Several from this community
attended'. the furieral of Adolphus
Lassiter at Oak Grove Sunday.. He
spent many .uf his boyhood 'days
in- this vicinity, His parentj are
Mr aod Mrs. Artlitir-Liasitb•: '
Dewey Grogan is an aunt and Her-
r-nut-Lassiter is a brother who.
.1n this corm-dimity.
Rey. Cecil 'Page• filled -his 'ip•
pointment at. the South sPleatiiint-
Grove church Sunday morning. lie
preaches -here- each first and third.
Sunday at 11 o'clock and each
second and fourth Sunday night. -
Plenty of rain hae---4.allen the past
several weeks.
Sympathy to all whose heads-
have been so sorely touched' by
-  the po•sing of loved ones. --
You parents should listen to the
exriost.u. 551• comMunism in Milted
States at 7:45 p.m. at Wichita, Kan.
Mrs. S. Wilson. mother of Mrs.
S. Paschall and Mi. M. Erwin, is
recuperating from a major opera-
tion. She and Mrs- Wilson are at
the home of their daughter, Mrs. 
BobOvercast near Hazel.
The verse of scripture on a
.church bill board- at Hazel sbould
encourage both young and old to
attend the worship. The verse is
"I Was glad when they said unto
me, let us go into the house of the
Lord."
of the American Indian. :
SW! Persesatity_ disorders 'eatt-ise6-4w-
if you wlint to avoid ha-ving a, through "tha" simple device of
split pertonality by athletic, stnong I denying the existence a human
muscular- • Iheredity." _
meA--tal ailment shows. It is report-
4IAtaill• the
-increase honey production,
That. -what- -a survey Nucleus steeds_ 
**The University of 'Rochester's
ed by Dr. Franz' Kallmanit of the billions of live ewes are flown bycyclotron has produced short-livedNew York State Psjrchiatric In- air express from southern hivesparticles which may hold the
stitute at Columbia University. to all parts of the Unitedsecret of the atom' nucleus, ,
The survey also shows that re-
The director of the project, Dr. • sistance to the ailment,. which
psychiatrists call schizophrenia-- Sidlrel 'Barnes. sari' the Particle"
. called mesons, were obtained whenlower 'in persons who are-rilh
dowel and in a weakened conditioid a small piece of carbon was bom-
Kalimann says 'strongest resistance' harde/1 *ith a' beam of proton' for
to it was found iu_those two minutes in the 50-million-volt
• - CY-dr:Aron. The mesons were trap-inclined.
ped. on sensitive phqtograpccipTihee prevailspsh iatriinst hsvaisna.s
, 
frthoeraproin;
oiates - especially made for nuclear
iesearch. •egg. if one twin remains free of
schizophrenia symptons or breaks Barnes explains that mesons
down much later than the ce-twin. exist for only two millionths of a
he says the difference in physical second or less. It's hoped that a
strength existed from childhood. I study of them will lead to a better
Dr. Kallmann says no inherited understanding of nuclear processes.
disorder is incurable because it ii"'- Th., only man-made mesons pro- —
r, • ,





Pre-Historic man In Russia
Russian scientists are doing a
lot of research on pre-histbric man
In the Soviet Union:
The Smithsonian Institute cites
especially two finds of remains of
Neanderthal man. This is the cave-
dwelling type of •"pre-men". of
Europe who came just before the
present human species.
Smithsonian scientist Henry Field
says the Russians have found the
skull of a Neanderthal Child and
the hand of a Neanderthal man.
Both were in fragments but they
have been fitted together-
Field attended the World scien-
Haile gathering sponsored by the
Soviet Academy of Sciences in 1945., 
He says the Neanderthal hand •
.was quite different from the.hunaan
hand of today- It was wide_ fiat
pawlike, but as he put it. "defini-
tely a development in the, human
According to the Smithsonian
scientists, the Russians have gather-
ed _much data on the *Aboriginal
people of Central Aida- He says it
possibly gives a clue to the origin
Regular $129.50 OUTBOARD MOTOR
for $119.50




Only 20 per cent down holds your motor
until April "'—









. $4.50 a gallon
Everything sold on a small



















perillWi'Ve cordially invite you' to sea.  * the new Chevrolet for '49—the
firsit completely new cir the leader has built in
more than seven years-rand the most beautiful--
hag, -
You'll find it's- the Most beautiful' buy tor
styling, for driving and • riding ease, for per,
formance and safety, ankfbr sturdy endurance
born of quality construction throughout .
becanse it alone brings' you all these advantases









with the low cost ,of operation and •upkecp for
which ,Chevrolet products have always' been
fatuous.
Yep, here's the newest of all new ears—pre-'
tested jtid preproved on the great General
Motors Proving Ground—and predestined to
win even- wider preference for Chevrolet as ths
most beautiful buy of all, from every p-bintoot
view and on every poin of value. Come..its.acsi '
see
Y-PLD113111 is the only car bringing you all these fine-car advantages at lowest cost!TER
Complete- ly new Bodies by Fisher . New, ultra-fine color harmonies, fixtures and fabrics • New Super-Size Interiors with
"Five-Foot Seats" . New Panoramic Visibility with wider curved windshield and 30% more glass area all around • New Center-
Point Design with Center-Point Steering, Lowe, Center of Gravity, Center-Point Seating and Center-Point Rear Suspension
• Improved Valve-in-Head engine for power, acceleration, smoothness d*co n om y • Certi-Safe Hydraulk with
New Braking Ratios • Extra-Strong Fisher Unisteel Body Construction • Improved Knee-Action Ride with new Airplane-Type
Shock Absorbers • The Car that "Breathes" for New An-Weather Comfort (Heater and defroster units optioisepsi extra cost)
• Porter Motor Company ._
•
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nee ntandliteltia. , .
f•re:
The 1949 Ford station wagon is new and revolutionary in every respect. It is the first to ilea to-.
extra-width' safety doers- the first fitInsize eight.passenger wagon to eMplity-.9.11-Steel-earearaIatron
-Wood panels are bolted-direc-It y to the Inlet framc:. Extra strength built into chassis and Maly
assureeteuiet, trouble knee operatmo. ----------- .
•• "
Ni
1.4,ria 1 Mrs_ 011ie Iffrociessably demon- •Colleo . •rs• Hen., .strated the. major Pniect lesean
.Host.ess to South.. on , Ceensustatearit of Fitting
Murray. C11-16-Miet Mrs. Broeen.. also
steel be etranotaiter Jinni . e. 
cles.eossedl Jammer rt. Satvircla7-- --; .13;sketboff I- nie _Clamened Ads - 'Maj-----rieatseareeread p_opet ways ot!
LOCALS
-Misr Louise •Lowry of Chicago
yieiting, her sheer. Mrs. Richard
Searbrough, Coldwater Road.
Mrs. John S. Lawrence. of Cadiz_
is spending the week end in Aillirra-y-f
the guest of Dr. and Mrs. Bob Ma-
son. •
Ahre Leath& commonwealth at-
terney in the 'Third Judicial Dis-
trict, is reported to be ill, at Cadiz
• •
! Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Stark left
Wednesday for Madisonville to be
l at the bedside of their daughter.
Mrs. Harvey Ellis, who is. a opera-
' tire patient in a hospital. there.'
Jsrmar'y U. Tuesday - Basketball'
g ime with Cape Girardeau here,
3 , • •-
asnuary nThundky- First mem-
estsreends.
• sawn IS, Friday
p-ogram Little Chapel front
4 s to 9 pm.
Jenn_e7 31. February L. Moaday.
Tueeday - Registration for inc-
- 411
- "titURCHILL GRANDSON-
Winston S. Churchill, the
-1-year-old grandson of
 Britain's wartime Prime
Minister, is shown at
Gstaad. Switzerland, where
he attends the Boys' Inst.'-
. lute. Young Winston, Who
resembles his grandfather,
is spending his first year in
Switzerland.
Mes. Henrs's Hargis. :Wasattostess
're.an various Ire The Mame i gam, e with 'Morehead here. 8 p.m. get tric
ito the r( :a:ar meeting 'of project le:Ario en- -Hotel Eti•t•--S-1 •
eies. R. it Faavell!
Tt! teen- • - -4exent- eleniung. wa.S.
The nee:me:ma walersuirease enet win be -steseeeo needy.  j
Groos Puna. r chin ' in Hullanct by the club /
• read a very apprbpiat -Nits t-girk:; assited by 'fltdre.
titled For this New Veer ' The a served a_e_e_e
members wavered the roll call by i part ' pnate to those. pre.:--.-7-8,1. ter
Sksaaring one. wey on "How We lewhich a dress model was road or
Can Help Keep the Peace.' Mrs. 011ie Brown_ Visitors - prese.
During the buseress sasSion Mesel were Mrs. J. B Stegner. 3ars, Ned-
. Ohre Brown avas selected as _the eamejoe-poorareandejgeie-testbee
ecluba delegate lo Farm and, Home , Downs, the latter jeiriir.g the sub.
Week in Lexington. Reeding and -Plans Were made for a.n all daytreasurers' reports were lanes by , Meeting in Fenn:are: at .the home
 „ Kr*,  J- ,c- are7SX ami--121-1 et !err 011re flearsx4-
Fon respeceifely
' alas Rachel ' RoWland. home de- icre---c - •
"Pariell'e- ralue;c11 t/i--Farin Ina ',' d Mr. William M.
cored to inter. She also shoseed 'Barker Arc Wed
s2Males of tin mais'ejais nsien it= Chertotte Owen. &ache. -
available for efie making- Of down er; air e..e ••%, :_,,a-,„•!..F.
comforts and tieber articles. Slid ana elallam al Barkae. s(• 1,-
repealed tnt goal set up at the be- Mr tied:Mrs J W Beilar • Bee.-
gennuse of the year and insisted elem. Geereee .were emesea-ar-mere-
moestrateie, agent, creased eri her 'tis harlotte Owen wife for leaving tier ancestral
en, these, being followed. rtage in Jackson Tenneme.e on _
Saturday
The single rehit ceremony v•as•,cApiTot .,trhcaedgibaypl Rev.ui ;_lAceh" HHaiati,sg5hvon.:7}40..,ecthoc,kt.s,...
ethodist 
' January 15th.
-Mrs, .Barker a a gradeate eil- 'I.
furray State 'Cullen" end es at
present condected wah the Henry





If a Democratic representative
has his way, more women-and one
woman in particular-will have a
voice in our government.
Congressman. Thomas J. Lane
from Massachusetts has asked
down below in thenateknard of -had never qune forgiven ms -president mime,
the Westbrook place.
home jointly to nunsell aria nis Grace Coolidge, widow of the 
late
A Queer. oddly rbythmie dance.
loneeesalle lack of si-b°e• And he always bitterly resentecietwenT and awkward. The sun being reminded of the status of the;iinted. on the woman's golden Property. •mur. as she bent and postured and "Well, perhaps not." be admit-azansintersea and "kb.ided- tier ted reluctantly -But of course. stearms outnung: will have to pay him his commis-- Suddenly a snorter.. darker Lig- sion: even though-the sale doesn'tare hurried out of the house to go through. since it was our faultthat weadly daneseg figure. The -yours. ratner-and not his. thatdark ffisureee short, rather stout it did rail"woman In a dark ' dress. Put her "And his commission is ten pet.arna at aut. the dancing ngiire, and cent.' eald Megan reuetly. -Thetamanaged to draw it 1010 the hause. -seven hundred dollars." .'Metnin ' shuddered' aiad Out -tier She stared at her father in cis-hands ovt r her face for a moment. spaa, but he merely extended hisas though to shut out the remem- cup fOS more coffee and said pleas-tiered -f.i-ure swaying and pastor- aptly., "So I think it would betug. and. turtung_ Tom _Fallon's poor- much better if we just let the salewife, of courie. "Mentally ill." he go through-don't you? I'm afraidhad said Her heart twisted with
pity for the man who must carry 
seven hundred dollars is rather a
Mt of money in the present statethistiurden in his heart. 'a woman Of.-our finances-isn't it"
gage; 'Mode by the Ullman Corn-
Brooklyn. New York) the
shades clean readily with soap and
water.
The 'Brit- step is purchase of a
wire frame of the size .you wish the
shade ,to be., Cut a pattern out of
brown paper to fit the frame exact-
ly, with just enough overlap for
gluing together. By rolling the
frame on,, the paper on a smooth
a- surface. and using a little pressure.
it is possible, to see where to cut
for a good fit.
When you are satisfied the .pat-
tern is correct, cut the wallpaper
to the same dimensions. Now, with
a small paper punch, make a series
of holes around the top and bottom
.edges. about one-fourth inches in
from the border, inn %bout three-
fourths. inches apart. Glue the over-
lap together. an when it is
thoroughly dry, slip the paper over
the frame, arid lace it in place. with
a fine. matcne.4 cord. •• --.-.
The Department of -Alculture
list of food plentiful* for bruary
Includes a couple of items hot in-
cluded in the January kood buys.
The- new items are lernear and
eggs. And carry-avers' teem Janu-
ary include gra-Perri-lit, oraarigei.
winter pears, cabbage, carrots. on-
ions,. Irish potatoes and spinech;
Also canned citrus juices, corn
and peas; and theme, fish-, dried --SUEDE, was $&45-i- NOW -
ans and peas, honey, peanut but.'"na
threghter tristerni of to hIn1 alone. President, to a Republican vacancy
Suite Coliefteeih. Geo-nine-and Alin' onloaeff• set siesart from all the nor-
mal-things of life, beyond his reached five years in the Army. three
6f.',47SissIS._ an • ' • '
d one-half of which v.ore spent to hella To have to watch her to
know that there was nothing he
OUT - 
in Europe He haids a position with could to for her-what a horribleefrii- the Murray Electric • Systern , tie:are
!ler own perloo el troubied in-
.
decision seemed absurd and child-
ith. compared to the horror that- "The only way out, it you aremust lire wan Tom Fallon all the
days of his- life- She went back
dawn. the Ridge and across the
meadow to the hou:e.
Annie wee getting the midday
ihnr.ee qp the-table as ehe Came in.
.areL lap the time it was-ready Jim
came down. a little bloodshot and
drawn about themouthebut fresh-
.4 shaven arid neatly dressed.
-Well. my deare'esaid Jim hapn
pay. "2 think w•re eoinieto be ebie
exCeUent priris for the
.I. was WkIng to 'Matthews
Me- that we
eaeld get seven theusaud at the
,-:ry le est I- conterls I- would. have
leligated at sixehonsand. but
4,tfr.pr:: .604111st !wetland is at
tate peak - " e-
"We're  Ana:going . to sell theIlr.islay.. Jan
• 
tareti.y.Da.al. . Meg•n told him.Club at 10304. m. us taw home %f
Fridklia.'„Itatintr1;t-il--New Con- our.
he , werdra off. "After. all, you've IV/ -table, though her appetite for
= "Asessit you beans a tittle•rtdiest-
^  Megan?" He seemed to bite lurECL,SsN sat on for a little at ther2_04,44.6,..Aimer4efearterieepswi toed Cligto a  1:34.,p.- Main Um. Mane -- ,,, Farnit nre vankshed. arid
---e- --Lase fese-Yeanr. WO enesinlailY since then nith.sudden decision she got,. • a ennie's -two sons and the -rest of up and went to the telephone and






HOME- Week and urged all vela
Saturday. Jaaaary 22
Mr y A M Wolfson will be the
[hest speaker al the rritglir.,; of the
Alpha Departmlat of the eittney
Vican.res- Club: to i.e. held at. the,
Club House at 2 30
Thursday, Januar!! 27
The Magazine Clere hold 111
bemuse business meeting at-
1•111111111111MIMINEMIIII here,of Ago. B.:, Keys. West -me.,
S U N•13 A Y at 2;30.-
ral•-••••
and Monday
nr r Makers Clubs
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, CHAPTER ELEVEN deal-that you and Matthews have
RillEGANtood Stock still, her cooked up without even consulting
isa heart polinding, as she me





















• Quite ,} lot." she agreed, push-
ing back her plate. She had IX
lonyrr gals appetite for the dinner
Annie had prepared while she sat
on the. Ridee and reached the de-
cision not to sell the old farm.
-Maybe Laurence can fig lire a way•-•
stubborri.enough not to cell. is to
pay Matthews seven hundred dol-
lars." her father assisted her grim-
ly. looking at her se:. aogt•y sus-
picion. "And if -.mine era seven
hundred dollars eva.leble. to be
thresn away like that, it writ sur-
prise me a lot-after ye been kept
practically pennreas for longer
than I care to remember."
-I haven't exactly feend it diffi-
cult to spend what tittle money
I're had. either." alas answered
him with spirit. "And as for having
seven hundred dollar.; on har.d to
pay Matthews-Unita 's. little bit
(unity."
'I. it' I hope it's a joke you'll
enjoy." said her father as he
thrust back his chair, and leaving
his breakfast half eaten, went out.
,She heard the outer door close
hard behind him.






very, .very edferiorstl-t. •-•`-
L ALS illar MRS • 11;A 10fillEillIUtSt A111111.Hill • Ala M0111/A1
eloaie I reef Matthews the 121-tirar
sa " . •
si-.7t-starni.-Mi.gan said hur-
.ediy. 'Oh. Dad, yraa
• el -tines; certainty die'. her
ather tbld tier curtly. "I happerxet
no run Inte tide up at the servite
tation and he was looking for a
ala for scene people whe went to
.nove ficwo in h-re---thouvh Lord
mows Why! •A more 'forIcantrid
•hostly. place to-livel can't ;meg-
a.
"But if you listed the place and
e made, you a bona Ode offer aad
eu accepted 0- -she prote tea'
Which Is exactly erbat 4:cle Its weye tighter. and she left asu_r_fetlia tokt_her atettearesousenlaough *he had shed rise burden ofefinfartfor in his yotea "And neer a 'rather terrifying aishattniare. It. dig tet emu ale -TA owe down was 400d /awe someone toturn
-.,:rjr.t• •P4' Plare•M:.• frlit 01 to -Introubh• Her heart 'felt very"' tireek Urn efraid- we'll nave ti warns towentle Laurence as sheerstare yoe grata to or meta went, about her work that after!Legenalree a lone breath sod 110r3±.
t- citetiv don.:;...sidnk so gad.
lirris,-__tcit Mi 44-.416s: . • IL- iro• be continued! 
.*aelie aartfereirial-ii serial airsr,r qt. Ws?. (Aran - 1 am retrain fictitious./
lat 1 Mill bet4irard #.0 accept a -. imesneni iseareerr Mew, lee:
•
'he availabee farm labor .in the called Laurence in Meadersvale
arm and'rat ptster4.-Hoir do yott pro
"I don't TWA. know. Dad." she -Larry, thts L5 Megan-lern in a ' ' a 
_are_s_imple 7ta. make._ And if you useDose cheerful and eager, as thoueh he e „ee, type 
o ilk the place without help?” was- delighted to 'hear her say.' . 
ea- humbly "1-'-' prst -know lam.- 
plastic-coated wall
t I'm not-goira"to ache His laugh ealik bocci to her.Jim end -furiously. "Well you've--thinned by distant*,ertafnly ,put me: in a tough spot! 'Not you, earlind," he counteredIsm me-ht, at least- tweve-eisseriamts-vatisa -I don't belieye It - you're-Abe Inkling Of the way you felt covering for somebody else." •
-Well, perhans-in a way." she
adertated reluctantly. Then as
ori say as she seaUld. the related her
al 
onf,,t 
meously "Do I have to Pay
h r's ronversati with Mat-
the. , When she  lati_fintstsect the
.ask 
Matthew, commission, even if the
sale does net go through"
"Not unless you and your fatherinoth seated the papers with him
authorizing film to make the sale."
Laurence assured her promptly.
"Thank goodness!" said Mcrae
lir:eche-illy
iso,4, "here she finally turned-r.way trbiti the telephone her eptte
to name Mm
, ter, Pecan. oat Peoduein. dried KID, was $8- 95 NOW -. ..• •nes- Mid raisilieta --- '
There's •,11 new type of double- PATENT, was $8.95; NOW  fleece linen _mitten on the market
that'll keep junior's hands warm
and dry, no matter how many
snowballs he tosses or snowmen 
he builds this winter. The outside TEENAGER
of the mitten is coated with neo-
prene, a synthetic rubber SUEDE, was $6.95, NOW  $4.88
KID, was $6.95, NOW  $4.88
. . $5.88
on the Interstate Commerce COM- •
mission
Lane says her appointment, in
his words. -woutd serve to carry
out the pledge of the Democratic I
party to give women a greater !
share in the conduct of govern-
ment."
Mr. Truman already has said that
he has lots of women under con-
sideration for high government
posts. but .not necessarily foe-cabi-
net jobs.
Lingerie Fashion Notes
The eame lines designers are us-
ing ini 'prong and summer outer-
wear are showing also in unMent-
ionables this season. ae- --
nine manufacturer of .hamdmide
lingerie rYolande of New York) is
using three silhouettes-the empire,
with its high-molded bodice, low
neckline and straight loose skirt;
the princess, with its closely-fated
bodice and waist and flowing skirt,
and finally, what the maker calls
the "romantic", with its off-should-
er line, puffed or cap sleeves, pleats
and tucks, and wide skirts.
The collection of slips and gowns
also features colors fresh looking k
as a spring morning-pale green
that looks e like seaforun; coral pink;
soft, powder blue; 'clear,' pale yel-
low:he traditional and  a 
light ivorya_, paler than
Handiwork, the trademark of this
manufacturer, shows in detail of
the finish-in kand fagoting and
bias piping, in lavish use of import-
ed laces; in 'smocking at waistline
and shoulders and in embroidery at
both bust and hemline. "Hand-
made" in this case is,not coincident
with high price. Most of the gar-
ments are within the clothing bud-
get of most of you.
,• . Make It isirseU
--irtitrt-M get posing elfests in
home decorations by using wall-
paper for things other than waU




- OXFORD, was $6.95, NO  
VARSITY THEATRE




Ridui On a itainoow.
(1 Hr.- 17 Mine
Feature Starts: I:00.2-.:39-4.33-6:07-
7:51-9:35.





106 South Fifth West Court Square
4ri'm
Last Rome of Whiter
KENDALLVILLE, Ind. (UP)-A
rose blooming in December brought
the people out to the city park It




Although she's 80 years old, Dr.'
Grace Stevens still drives her own
automobile as aim • make the




A Wonderful Opportunity To Buy Quality
Shoes At The Season's Biggest Savings!
- re
NAtURAL1ZER
SiJEbt, was $10.93, NOW . . . • . . $6.88
PATENT, wati $10.95, NOW • . . $6.88  





eter MIDWINTER More ON
With
An Official Bear Safety Service
Check-up
Protect your' family and
avoid 'accidents when driv-
-ing on slippery roads during
Irtor cold months-The-ad.
_
Winter Sparkle F You
with a weekly shampoo






"Make Beauty a lialetd
-...: . .. :-... ••••
• 
. i.




, , ., . •P 





Service Guarantees  
FicklyStraightness & Alignmetit
WITH OUR BEAR SERVICE we hot only restore "hopeless" wrecks
bends in frames, axles, wheels and steering parts are common in today's
ears. They accotint for ,a major Portion of today's mounting accident
toll by Making parts and tires wear quickly and unevenly, bringing un-
expected, blowouts and sudden, disastrous loss of steering control. Bet-
ter let us check-up your apparently-safe car. You'll not only avoid
serious accident but you'll get UP-TO-DOUBLE tire mileage as well!
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'- FRIDAY, JANUARY 21, 1949
For Sale
FOR SALE-VAT-Chevrolet, radio,
heater. tudor standard in good
condition. See at 501 Olive any-
time.
ROUGH LUISA:seat - /framing, all
I sizes and lengths, dimension cutboxing and siding. Yohn A. Nance
Mill, hen mile west cia poor house
crossing on Penny road, or phone
1035-X-M. tic
USED SPINET PIANOS from
9421.00 up. These were taken in
j trade on the famous Baldwin p1-
1 aiso-Feesle Piano • Selig, -
VIErsedtviit-, Pr twee'. .
eSED TIRES-We need- the mace!
"'All sizes used Ulan -a-n-d--Passenger
tires. Priced to move--Montgom-
erYWad. Mayfield. Ky. J21c
..._ FOR SALE or
MODEL CAR-One Farman M
tractor, coniplete 'with oquipment.
. One rotary hoe, one McCormick
-•; if- Deering tractile • tm a 'n ter.
• 10'7" McCormick Deering tractor
wheat drill, one 'stationery Con-
tinental meter- with clutch. I Services Offered. ,;. one two-wheeled tractor trailer •
• C.. W. Coiner. five miles south of. EXPERT PIANO TUNINU and re-• Mayfield on Cuba road. J221P- pairing.-431 North 3411a Street,
P-aducah.-Busll Bons F12p
atawLAND Retrtssaanon Saes anti
Sirvice. Supplies. Phone 101-.1
fieOR RENT-Three room -tutaish- NwI 11111hwia, ••• black aft"
ad apartment, 313 North 1133th St. 4111 Ihroamwre Strom •_ 
42417-1711SULATION-Call 410J
00R jultr-a_room eeetianethea a teadation , and permanent type
• pertinent nest square. Hot run- I Weather stripping. Say hest and
•• ning water, both: private entrance. , k••• out cold.
•Avaiiable nqw. If intereeted , uoNG D1ST-Aal.. quire at the Ledget & Times. it,
vans. inati
FOR RENT-Two rooms unfurnish-
and other 
rates. Regul
ed down s-tairs.'PoaserraM Feb. 1.
312 North 4th St-Mrs. Mackie Lows.Phone
Holland.
auto parte line. If we don't have
it in stock, we'll ordar ft-Petes•
Auto Parts. Phone TEO. tf
INCREASE YOUR POULTRY 1HO-
11. a raising Heliffs Pullorum I,the market in St. Lows.
Nationally famous, 'coaches in this country can
tbree world's records- use any spare moments to consideriT Sired ings. Free 
broodll RESOLE) i ION IS UM. -possibility 'that the UnitedSil ies. may not be the basketballing bulletins.-Helm's Chicks, Pa-
.ducah, Ky.
 j271) PASSED BY LIONS
YOUR TIM DOLLARS roil ter-
titer with Ward's Rivertuda-tims.
Get our deal before buying Web
for your car, truck or tractor.-
Montgomery-Ward. Mayfield, Ken-
MEN to sew at home; Profita-
ble business,' good earnings. Write
Hollywood Mfg Ccia 7962 Melrose
1i01131 wood 45, Calif lp
For Rent
, z Phone 410-K.•
as.JElp
FOR RENT--One 7-room house, lo-
cated near College. Modern eon- L,a
vinienta..• Unfurnished. Avails-I"'
ale February 4. Telepbohe
Walter Jones.




tots. -,"Gray & Son
It Murray, Ky.
tt
Cal. , (UP - A hell-
os used here in a demon-
on seeding .Cir five fields with
nge grass mix. Thir Mixture was
an 130 acres. Twelve pounds
winner when the net Olympic
g:anci come along.
Many tiiiiew-ilinee we returned
CLUB-AT BENTON-- 4 from_ London last summer Ihay
matielT.ihttioenngBi!o:orndj.as nacuaril uDb.i irectors1191 CROSSWORD
rue:govitae:n 4,
1111::r.eb„1„uase,....7•
, I. Th.e dlaregard a,nd violatioi of
the taw in re;;ard to driinVen tqlitr-
ir.g on our yughi.ilays wh-i.ZE-Ti; re-
sole
orovert; r:'





I., The Lio s Cra of fientun.
a ;n.11.7.3114(1. afkraiwl
affix-4 of officers v. :n-
istcr justna by enfor . livr..
We wish to compind all judges
Who are strictly 4nforcing the law
to the maxirpd and believe that
no kniency'-should .be shown in
such violations , •
3. We especially wish to coat-
mend Judge Brady Stewart 'on a
ecent eoforcement of =eh viok.-:-
tions. Copy of this resolution to be
forwarded to him, the editor of the
Sun-Democrat, the Courier-Journal,




-tmortrzed per - cent- ersatz" seus‘
age ;old a milk substitute' has been
i produced successfullysafi Germany
, and the Germans like it. the Di-
partite Control Office anithunced.
The announcement said a firm"
in Hannover has turned out such
a sausage and that the firm's ten-.
toti, daily output is being sold out.
The U. S. government shipped 100
tons of soya to help the project"
At the same time a milk substi,
- Was developed by ; British
medical. group wtirking in the Ruhr
and is now manufactured at the
rate of 100 tuns a month.
Bipartite officials said develop-
ment of the projects would *ease
considerably the meat and dairy
situation in the western occupation
zone.
I ha sold my intaaat to
MR. HUB DUNN
ilkirison-Dunn Barber Shop.
to thank all my friends and custom-
for their patronage.
W . G. Wilkinson
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Telephone U.
Th., Ivory-billed woodpecker is
080•6111 tbe bast examples of 1Mrds
unebie -to .
changing conditions. the Ntrtional
Wildlife Federations finds. Its hal).
itat is the wilderness and it can-
not survive under any other type
-at-habitat.
Dana the latest.sui-.eys.,
tional Wildlife Federakon estimates
that there are nearly six million






HEADS GREEK FORCES -
Field Marshal Alexander
Papagos, generally consid-
ered victor over the Italians
In the Aliimnian War
1940-41, has been named
. supreme leader of Greek
land forces. Papagos will
• have broad powers in prose-
cuting the war against the
Communist - led guerrillas.
• 'a*
• • • -1•L- 
_/ • • 
. .. - 










FOR RENT-Three sleeping rooms,





Senator and Mrs. George E. Over.
bey left Tueaday to attend the
presidential inamiuratian..la-Riesh-
ington, D. C. .• •
ANYTHING YOU NERD in the Miss Marilyn Mason is visiting
friends in Washington. D. C where
the is attending the presidential
•
• --





CI-, *improventeit matte by %better_ ying courts are provi
..ms from other parta of the the caliber of play in other pa
v.u.ad in the last 12•years, despite of the world certainly.will impr
-iiit4sreptions Ind difficulties even more. - = • • -
brough,on by the war, was verified It may not be a breeze for
and • emphasized by everyune at next team the U. S. sends
London whiLalso haci seen the 1936 Olympic competition.
tournameet.
1 The enatnpionship game in that•1.3•WassaNIMMISIMMesisaresselassaims ;vent, inciaent.iiy. was piayed oinauguration.
• • ii_THE-OTHERS' COMING been asked what thing impressed an outdoor court„ in rain, with the
4 There arS plenty or gitmes and tooting muddy and slippery, andMrs a B. Scott and Miss Louise tournaracnts just ahead about 
me. moth about basketball in the
Lamb will lave Sunday to attend,' XIV CI an lad I h tee alwa .3 an- 
the United. States won out by de-
which awe can worry, ti ut basket- a I • a testing aada by a score of 18-9.
steered that the plastar.ding point Every team in the Olympics lastnoted there was the obvious tre- nimbler eir_pleyed the fast break,men -leas gain' made by the sport the style' of play now so popularfront. an „internatiowil standpoint, in this country. The teams repse-since e 1936 Olympics in Bier
lln, e only Ums previously when
























3-Part bf -to be-
dd,.teyeral million Wildlife Con-
rts aervation Stamps -.are issued each
ove year by the National WiliJfe Fed-
eration to stipport, edlicatiiinal and




PHOENIX VILLE, PA. (UP) -
Like father, like son can be 'said
truly of •Frederick. 4. Bowen and
his win, Frederick, Jr.
They arc classmates at Ursanus
College with the same goal in mind,
a degree.
The elder Bowen re:Ired ffom
the U. S. Army two years ado w01a-
the rank of major. He said he vls
going to college .to rehabilitate
himself from.three years of 'Jaim-
e _nese internment. •
' His son, who also had been Mai_
terned tir the Japanese during the







_I war; is ...Worths 'in mathematier'--
•-in :prenv_a_tiem_tor a teaching
rather than follow a lantern of set 
in -the. ithe-Unititr-SteWteskten.%t670daY71Y---- used--
Teiuns from the South American
countries and , those from Mexico..
and C‘nada used set playa when-
5I :ta.0-trthe. ‘1a4-brez.k situatc-ha4pped
Many -of 'the-learns -hi thtOtjm 
. I _ • 1.•
coa,•Ii.:s -originally from the United
States and the pattern ot play they
followed closely resembled that aal
teams from this Country. Peru ih
particularly presented a very me-
thodicaldieal pivotposr offensive pattern,
apd the Peruvians had had a big
center who could have controlled
the backboards they would have
been a strong team. -
Fundamentally, almost every
ta-arn was well coached, and it pro-
bably will be .4)&1 a matter of time
the rest of the world catches
up in baskettaill with the American
5-3,:su a nickname
6:-Druntard
II-To reduce to a
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Tt is extremely difficult, if not
M.i.a.rasible, for m:tny of us to un-
derstand the trying conditions, that
cenfrotit many of the nationi t•••
day. A Ica of the:teems whad. ••••
ritatIte-qaal-Olympies had still found
LAW, el1 04.1tatil..r.
ng., <Beni • .; emery
CS 41 ft Wahl 4 than the U. S. A. reur:scillativLs,eas-..us
yomatas had en...fluttered trouble trying to
get shoes.
nomaseamilea. F,quippent of this type continues
Pal""ud  to be Tremendously scarce over
ymbo, tot
neountered
much of the world. When it be-odium
-Broth*. GI UctIn cor71:•5 more plentiful, and when  
. • .
It it. 1.134Tunis 'Sena•••141
renting hurope, Egypt, iran. Iraq,
China and the Philippines used
what is commonly known as the
I
-freedom offensive" pattern-- in
. other. words, the players' arc free
to make their own play situations
CERCIIIS CLAIM CREDIT
FOR LIGHTNING ROD
eitA tira IIIP1- --Czechs have
I -taken "Wpak-to. revive the 41140410ft
(NJ, pieglier ottscsaa 41a.i....u... .
1 is .o ey saRtitscoy the -
ism
Rumors, claims, alf•
truths! You hear so many
r:ocideallinZay jab eS shout
tanaot11711910-
oa•-d•ar 44. too has
difficulty in besting you
ought to find our di.





lightening rod six Ye before Ben- Distributor • • •_Amin Frankliii.--31ew his. fi.11:1011.3. 4081 itffer.con • - r,..d.a4bh,-Kr„
kite, - . •
A commemo'rative service spon-
sored by 12 scientific organizations,
honored Prokop Divis. At the meet-
ing, Prof. Julius Stornad not only
credited Divas with the lightning
rod but said he also leas the first
to investigate the possibilities of
• treating,. disease with electricity add.
i and that he 'had • ''suspected the-.
possibility Of lighting by electricity LTme 
120 years before r.46.."
-are-
Beltone Hearing Service I
Box 727, Paducah, Ky. I
Fleaia send me PIlLS nootlet ,atenm
Si es. faci. 'bow TIEAFNI4S AND II




Under •tho Inflimince .




THIS IS THANGGEST TL.RKIP
CROP IN ALL TH' GLORIOUS HISTORY
t7fF TUIRNH7001•Iff AN 4/1-MIT'S
MOPE.-V/E GOT PRiCE OF
ENUPF TURNIP TERMITE EIMER-
11/14MCIK T' SAVE TI-44CR0P
FUM TH' TURNIP TERMITES!,
Backfire
LIT ABNER
'HE HEADQUARTERS OF TI-'E RIVAL
CANDIDATE -ELMO BULLWIND
ELM0.1.'.' WE'VE GOT A
FIGHT ON OUR HANDS:::
INSTEAD OF FAfRLY AND
SQUARELY -DISCUSSING
THE ISSUES, CHAftte-
DOBBS K155E5 ALL THE
LADIES:: THAT GETS THEM-








CA7-!NETS, COUNTERS, SCREEN DOORS, and














ree !little Words ,
I CAN use iHE SAME L.
TACTItel.7 ru. SHOW TEAT








OFF WE GOES T'SOFT-HEARTg)
JOHN'S, \o/IF A SONG. -INCUR
TH' LIFE- .
EXTERMINATOR!"
LADIBBII•INSTEAD OF BORING YOU
WITH DULLPOLITICAL ISSUES-I'LL PROVE
MY SINCERE AFFECTION FOR MY CON -
STITUENTS BY KISSING EVERY LADY
IN THE HALL::: YOU






















.kop,ot 4-nttOli . • : '
I *Ike .is
Jerfeeein ('ounti Juege Hors hL Barker (left) accepts
seer to the Health Unit in S. D. Martin. who
dee:enc.?. and sueervised construction of the trailer clini:. ;
; •
Plans for the Clinic's an, in preventhe and diagnistie
heelth servwe are discussed by .(jeff to right) Dr. David
E. Booker; Director of-Chairs. The Louisville and Jeffer-
son County Board of Health: Mrs. C. I). Martin, R. N.,
who will teasel with the unit: S. D. -Martin, and Judge
Horece M. Barker.
. e .
Kentucky's first Mobile Health resins an adtnitting. robin; labors-
Clink was presereee to Jefferson 4, tory and examining room, all fully
County citizens by the Fiscal Court I equipped. Hot and cold running
at a dedication .ceremony held re- t water, gas refrigeration. fluores-
cently at the Court Hemet in 
1electric power plant and central
cent lighting, a complete Onari
Louisville. Kentucky.
The eClinic en Wheels"-was pre- heating are provided. '
• 





Ben Firtiie, iianagelr of Cherokee Trailer
Court, volunteers to be the first patient and
immediately has his blood pressure taken
by a Registered Nurse, Mrs. C. D. Marine.
white Dr. David E. Booker looks on with
approval. The Mobile Unit contains an
admittiagenesse laboratory and examining
MM. all fully equipped.
registered nurse. and a driver, and
will follow regularly schedeled
routes throughout the County,
nerving leeopee cared for by ,the—
County Welfare De rtment.
Director of Clinics for the City-
County Health Department.
The County bought the unit tr-
eatise =any persons had diffieu ty
'in teaching General Hospital arid
Desivied by S. it. Martin and its clinics In Louisville. According
Ben-Flake, of ...Chyrokee Trailer to Pennycopie a visit to the hos,
Cotize.Sal'es and Eerrice. Louisville, pital often has involved a Soenile
the 7,20(e gent* White mobile unit • trip, and ease wqrkene of the
iree 'built es Cbierea by the County Welfare Department have
Trevelia. Trailer Cereeaey. It con- found that transporting medical
National Wildlife Restoration Week
Announced For March 20-26 This Year
- National Wildlife Restoration
Week this. year will be „held dur-
ing the week beeginning March 20th
making the first days of Spring..
It is the twelfth Such event sport-
red by the National Wildlife
Feder:leen those headquarters are
• tit Washington. D. C The lite
Franktin. Delano Roosevelt first
proclaimed National Wildlife Week
len In his proclamation he ap-
pealed to the Nation's citizenship
to recognise the importance of con-
servat.on and-urged the Arheriain
Woodford county courthouee on
Febe'u*ry -7--at-7-1114-Welliee,
director of the Division Of Game
and Fish. announced today. ,
k Representatives . from Mercer.
t' Anderson. and Garrard counties
are to be 'Invited to attend- the
meeting and plan with the Divi-
sion and Farm Bureaus for a war
on this animal which has greatly
increased in number in this region
in the past few years and which is
causing great demage to the live-
stock in this s ction.
Several of the animals have been
kilted and have been identified as
a lexture of coyote blood with
/loge. This strain has produced a
larger animal than the full-blooded
coyote. Mr. Wallace explained. but
OD. that bee lost none of the cun-
ning or fierceoss of the coyote, he
eieleciartill Severai • of the a-Womb
• have been killed and gine of them
weigh -upward of 80 pounds Thty
are capable of whipping as many
as two of the best dogs obtainable.
and recently, .while held In two
steel It-rape One, exceedingly large
coyote whipped a pack of tour dogs'
which the trapper Awned On the.. . . .. .




clamp lp clinics there has taken up --
much of their time.
The 30 foot unit is for preventive
and diagnostic service. Preventive
uses will include immunizations ';
and well-baby and prenatal clinics.
The unit also will provide labora-
tory facilities for physicians.
Dr. John J. Phair, Halth Diree- •
tor, said he hopes the clinic will
Alaska- eessible 'better -eorttrol of k 
communicable diseases.
Nine stations in' the County will
be visited regularly, according to
Dr. Booker. Patients who need
treatment and can afford to pay
will be referred to their private
physicians.
Disregarding champagne, the
"Clinic on Wheels" was christened
with a bottle Of milk -for health's le
sake."
GOOD NEWS FOR VETERANS
You can draw up to $120.00 a month while
attending school
Veterans ..ubsistenee pay has been ineresaed. Prepare yourselffor 3 job a., hile-the cos ernrnent pays op to Silage a month sub-




1947 Chevrolet Club Coupe, Fleetntaster.
flO31'Cbewokf Club Coupe, Special Deluxe.
_1939 Feed,- 2-deee Deluxe,
1940 Chevrolet, 4-door Special Deluxe.
1940 Ford 2-door Deluxe. •s*
1937 Chevrolet Coupe, Standard.
1937 Ford, 2-door, Standard.
- 1940 Chevrolet Pickup.
MANY OTHER GOOD USED CARS TO
-CHOOSE FROM
people to work for the protection H.
and preservation of "the denizens
of field, forest and water "
National Wildlife Weer Is a part
of the educational' program of the
Federation and seeks to bring to
the Nation's citizenship the eeed
for soil. water and. plant conser-
vation
• Over 20 million, fisherman and
hunters. ae well as every motorise,
vactionise and citizen who metes _
the' outdoors aria the -".plendi-
beauty of nature, have a vital in-
terest in perserving food-bearing
topsoil. clean, pure and unpolluted
waters, lush green forests, and
abundar.t wildlife The loss of any
of these has a direct effect on the
value of; the others.
High public officials have re-
peatedly urged the conservation
of -the country's natural resources
which are the wealth arid backbone
of its economy.
National Wildlife Week was in-
augunited to bring out these facts
as a challenge to the nation to
preserve its natural wealth which
is so vital to its future security
To carry on this work. the Na-
tional Wildlife Federation issues
each year a sheet of Wildlife Con-
servation Stamps. This year the
art work has been painted by Wal-
ter Weber: one of America's
wildlife artists Mammals, birds.
trees and wad flowers make up
.36 Wildlife Conservation Stamps in
beautiful natural colors. In pre-
vioeuelpsuce, the Federation has
reproduced 412 different species of
Amerctan wildlife, thus bringing
the total to 448—a veritable pies'
Israel encyclopedia of ou
scourcei.
The sheet sells for 1.1.00 antwiiiilf
obtained. from the National Wild-
life Esderation. -11306 Fourteenth
Street N. W. Washington 10, DC,
' The Federation has affiliates
3/ states and tiering Wildlife Week
the state and local groups hold
Conservation meetings where the
dramatic story of soil, water and
plant life in its relationship to
I
wildlife rescources is told from the
platform, :,_ %pug. Atte. _pr
over the radio.
-- Details and • informationeTatting
to Wildlife activities may be, oh"
tamed as well as posters and dis-
play materials for -schoels and 
aries
Ii-
Sam Seta Car Afire -
MINERAL WELLS, *Tex ;;I:Feel
Mr and Mrs J P. Cochran were
returning home from a trip when
they smelled smoke It was the
carpet flooring in the back seat
of their car, set afire by sun rays
shining' through a large water
bottle on the floor.
Special fire fighting trains,
'Deleted WWI -tier Warmed. KY- Ere
brigades and caiejlerte 11.5430 gal-
lons of w.ater.....stand at,, strategic
points on British railways reedy
to go at 80 miles ark hour water)
five minutes of receiving an alarm
; 
Lab isa...6Assarszos.
Tmc LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
1. ofticelarefdartmhearf hrethuarpdtinateag frd ,storitheietiMeeting To Be Held To Diaittisi Meansl
Of Killing Out Coyotes in Central Ky. abetit 13 years ago with sevenj
coyote ;lupe. it was the farmer's
FRANKFORT. Ky, Jamiary- on his' farm in-Woodford county intention, Mr. Wallace declared, ,to
Discussion for . methods of control
of coyotes in several Central Ken-
tucky counties will be discussed at
a meeting of farm bureaus, iports-
men's clubs, farmers and Division
I of Game and Fish personnel at the had killed one of his sheep before eeprung. he believes.
thy were 'routed by farm hands- In addition to sheep and lambs
try sections-or-t e above nareied-t4he-- -coyotes- have been' reported
killing chickens and turkeys. Theycounties sheep-raising has been
are eunneig and prey on theirlargely discontinued becatisu of the victims in late afternoons and atdepredations of t1Te anerels. The
Durirg most of the day they.are believed to jive mostly aleng
•••--Mr. Wallace declared.the" banks of th.' Kentucky river
ami (gage- their- brays into -the
sheep lots at night. For that reason
the are seldom seen in the day-
ti ,though sonic farmers have
reported finding dens on their
rms. Last spring hi a section of
Anderson county one female with
three, pups 'were killed. Others
have been killed from time to time.
tett a coacerted, hunt in Mercer-
rounty a few yeara.,10...lailtd.to
net a iiegle coyote. - - - ---;
en an effort to stimulate hunting
of this menial the Woodford County-
Farm Bureau has offered a reward _
ar-350-tor-Eari-tematfrIDIT6d-tre
county. Other counties are to be
asked to offer similar rewards. Mr.
Wallace. said, and farmers, are to
be asked to point out dens so -that
Division personnel may destroy the
aniefiali with mcilioxide bombs Mr.
Wallace pinted Wait mass hunt i
crnaouyntiebef7inStliardeffelfi le orilieaq4ete'et:it
,this destroyer: • . -
In discussin
which had beep killed ..e-oytite in lids. region Mr. Wallace
g this argin of the I
which weighed more than tiO keep the/esups in a pen as Pell. I
pounds mid was 26 inches in KeTglir-rHowever. he. said he had been told,
At the time this animal' was killed 4:he. leips escaped and it is from
theSi 'severe' copotee which inbredDr. Lloyd reported "another was





Feel those'Sofa Wide' Seats...up to five feet wide! And soft! •
Feel that °Mid Ship' Ride...youll ride in the level center section
we.. Wawa *go
oweileitto Wee
FILM STU CILIbMtA /MY — Screen's Norma Shearer at-
tempts to shy away from photographer as she walks with slC
togs and equipment during a vacation at St. Moritz, noted
Swiss resort. The resort is playing host to a capacity crowd
now, though the sawn got off to a poor start due to lack
of snow.
Feel that*Equa-Poisei power in both the new 100h.p. V-8 and the 95h.p.Six!
Feel thoseiklydra-C,oil' Springs in front teamed with*Para-Flexi Springs in the rear!.
Feel that heavy gauge
stseVlifeguardC6ocirind 
5 member-box section ate
- 59% more rigid
_   Feel those "Magic Action' brakes. . .•
Toot Foul Desk; emotes For to lest•o le IS. !rod Allot Show. &Imlay (mom - NBC Pillil•Of
UMW to the lord Tiotottt, trday Lrosogs —CBS 110boork Sof toter t000rspopoof log too 411116111.
214- MainStreet
There's aA
•
•
--
